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B R I N G I N G  Y O U  

Closer To
Nature

The first luxury Eco Park Resort sited in the Okere District in the
Eastern Region of Ghana with accommodation and recreation

facilities that provide world-class services to its guests.



and sustainable hospitality industry brand that brings people closer to 
nature, Safari Valley is characterized by the following; -

afari Valley is a 4-star forest-lodge resort, set in a vast valley 
located 65km from Accra. It provides accommodation (with 
private pools), recreational and restaurant services and 
specializes in conferences, day visits, weddings and honeymoons 
as well as birthday celebrations.
With a vision to build a world-class environmentally conscious S Service – Services on this resort are bespoke to each individual or 

organization with assigned butlers dedicated to managing guests’ experience. 
Guests can choose from a wide variety of outdoor dining locations ranging 
from our picnic grounds to our decks overlooking the water canals. 

Environment – With a total land area of approximately 600 acres, Safari 
Valley Resort boasts of an ambience of serenity devoid of noise and air 
pollutants. It is home to a variety of indigenous and exotic tree species, 
beautiful landscaping with lawn coverage, ponds, aquariums, a natural 
waterfall and man-made water bodies of over 250 acres. In line with being 
eco-friendly, the resort uses an electric transportation system as well as solar 
energy.



Safari
Drive

The resort is also host to over 60 indigenous, migrated and introduced bird 
species thereby making it a bird-watching destination. Some indigenous 
bird species include the Blue-Bellied Roller, African Pied Hornbill, and 

Northern Red Bishop as well as introduced species such as the West African 
Crown Crane, Silver Pheasant, Emu, and Mandarin Duck. For the mammal 

species, the indigenous ones include the Galago, Genet Cat, Tree Hyrax 
amongst others while the introduced species consist of Sable Antelope, 

Llama, Wallaby, Fallow Deer and the Patagonian Mara.



Sable Antelope

Patagonian Mara Llama

Wallaby Genet Cat

Fallow Deer



Chinese Goose

Mandarin Duck Emu

Blue-Bellied Roller African Pied Hornbill

West African Crowned Crane



The mastermind behind this 
creation envisioned a concept 
where he could creatively and 
positively introduce man-made and 
technological interventions to 
enhance the natural environment 
while keeping it intact.
The objective is to create a 
hospitality space that mimics 
nature aimed at bringing people 
and animals closer into common 
existence and understanding. 
Ultimately, this brand seeks to 
replicate the biblical Garden of 
Eden here in this serene natural 
valley in Ghana. 

The Safari Group is committed to 
sustainable development and 
respecting the local community and 
environment in which we operate. 
Our blueprint is to make Safari 
Valley energy independent and 
have the resort completely reliant 
on renewable energy. This is 
currently being demonstrated in 
our use of solar panels, 
bio-digesters and the waste water 
recycling plant.



Nature inclined,
Eco-friendly
Living a life with the environment in mind,
safe for wildlife and ourselves. .



Our chefs are also selective with 
food suppliers to ensure the 
livestock used for the meat, seafood 
and dairy are grass-fed and 
antibiotic free. 

About 70% of our kitchen 
ingredients are sourced internally 
from the resort’s produce , poultry 
and snail farms. We have a wide 
variety of fruits and vegetables, 
pasture raised eggs and meat. Our 
kitchen prides itself in being a NO 
MSG ALLOWED (Monosodium 
Glutamate) food zone. We do not 
use this ingredient in the 
preparation of any meal we serve. 

Food
Policy





Safari Valley offers both indoor and outdoor venues that are suitable for  
conferences and all corporate events alike. With our well-designed, dedicated 
spaces, equipment, facilities and services, we can cater to and ensure that 
your event is a hassle-free, successful and a memorable experience.

Conferences



Creative and aesthetically designed cabin with a private 
swimming pool.

Indoor bath tub and outdoor shower.

Large pool deck and private manicured lawn/picnic areas for 
an outdoor dining experience. 

Full board meals (Breakfast, lunch & dinner)

Access to Gym & Recreational activities

24 hour on-call personalised butler service throughout your 
stay.

Electric golf cart transportation service.

Unlimited in-room supply of drinks (Standard drinks* only). 

Residential
Conference
Package
(Single Occupancy)

Use of conference halls and its facilities (P.A system, projector, flip charts, 
markers, high speed Wi-Fi Internet, folders, pens, notepads etc)

Dedicated IT/Maintenance personnel. 

Access to onsite medical professional.

Personalized individual or team activities during your stay (i.e. Trip to 
Asenema Waterfalls, Animal Feeding, Farm Visit, Golfing, Canoe Ride, Hike, 
Bowling, Bonfires etc) with dedicated recreation attendants.



Golf

Lawn Tennis

Volley Ball

Basket Ball

Football

Badminton

Cycling 

Canoeing

Segway Rides

Archery

Table Tennis

Giant Jenga

Hike

Trip to Asenema
Waterfall

Interaction with
Animals





Wonderfully scenic, with
beautiful views across

the rolling hills that
are so typical of the region. 

WaterfaLL
Asenema



www.safarivalleyresort.com

Call: +233 059 691 4394

info@safarivalleyresort.com


